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MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 

> Dr. Linda Geronilla Guest Speaker 
> Alona To Be On Talk Show In Fall 
> Kay Has Great Adventure 

POSITIVE ANALYSIS! 

Dr. Linda Geronilla made a wonderful 
presentation to the membership during the May 
meeting. She gave an interesting talk on the 
dynamics of behavior and then related this to the 
psychology of Cross Dressing. Linda was witty 
and charming and we thoroughly enjoyed her 
visit. Many of us left the meeting with new 
insights on our own behavior. Many thanks 
Linda, please come again! 

BUFFET BEAUTY 

Kay engaged in a new 
experience. She went out to a 
restaurant with Jenny and Linda G. 
prior to our meeting. It is my >, 
understanding that she "passed" with 
flying colors and had a wonderful 
time. Since the restaurant was 
crowded, it seems clear that Kay 
was perceived as one of the many 
lovely ladies dining out that 
particular evening. 

Congratulations Kay. May the rest 
of us be as successful as you 

have been when we 
venture out into the real 
world. 
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e anot er mterestmg topic manag to stir · . __ 1, ~· 
some debate during our last meeting. There · -· -
seems to be a difference of opinion among the 
members as to the acceptability and comfort of 
the underwire bra. A straw poll was taken 
concerning the underwire bra -- with the 
following results: ~ felt that the imderwire 
bra was a satisfactory undergarment when fitted 
properly. ~ felt that the underwire bra had no 
redeeming value regardless of how well it fit. If 
you have an opinion on the underwire bra and 
would like to share it with us, please send your 
thoughts to Trans-West Virginia. 

BOLL CALLI 

Presen_t for the May meeting were: Alona, 
Bridgette, Letha, Susan, Beverly, Kay, Jenny, 
Alice, Doris, Tabetha, Debbie, Kristi, and 
Linda. Our next meeting will be on June 19, 
1992. See you then. 

The members of TWV wish to express their 
sympathy to Renee and Mary on the loss of 
Renee's mother. May God be with you and help 
you find strength during this difficult time. 



MY STORY 
BY: JENNIFER FOX 

I were still dressing-up as Jennifer. I told him 
yes, why? He then asked me if I would dress-up 
as Jennifer for him. I asked him why. David 

' told me that he had heard a lot about Jennifer but 
CONTINUED ... To my astonishment my wife never actually seen her. 
really enjoyed dressing me up as a woman. As Not being one to pass on a chance to be 
time went on, it was rather routine for me to Jennifer for a while, I told David that I would 
wear feminine finery around the house. Often dress-up for him if_he_promised.t0-behave 
when De9bie-would-go shopping for clothes, she~self. He promised. I told him that it 
would bring Jennifer something back as well. would take me about an hour because I would 

Through the years of our marriage my old need to shave and take a bath. He said fine, to 
college friend David, would _occasionally come take my time. With that I left the livingroom as 
for visits. Debbie had been m several classes David was turning CNN on. When I told 
with David and considered him to be a good David I had to shave, I did not tell him that 
friend as I did. When David visited he would included my legs and underarms. 
often speak to me in private asking about my The actual time to become Jennifer took about 
cross dressing and how Debbie reacted to it. He one hour and twenty minutes. I had picked out 
was surprised when I first told him how she my best outfit and worked some magic with 
dressed me up. David told me I was a very make-up. When I entered the livingroom David 
lucky guy to have a wife like Debbie. I agreed. was in visual shock. He could not believe 

As the years passed by, Debbie and I began his eyes. David's first word was WOW. He 
to drift apart. She had her things to do and I had looked me up and down then said, "you shaved 
mine. Eventually it got to the point wh~re our your legs. I can't get over how good you look." 
marriage became unworkable. After bemg Boy did I feel good. A real ego booster. I . 
together for more than 13 years we parted twirled around and my skirt flared out exposing 
company. 1 

• the bottom portion of my slip. David said, "you 
I wrote to David telling him of my divorce. are wearing a slip!" I said yes silly, girls are ~ 

He wrote back expressing shock over the - - suppo~ to wear slips undert~eir skirt.s. The~e I 
break-up. He did, however, extend support and was standing in front of my fnend David weanng 
understanding which I deeply appreciated. panties, bra, garter belt, stockings, slip, a light 
David helped me through the dark days blue blouse, blue skirt, and high heels. I was 
immediately following my divorce. We became also wearing my best wig, earrings (with 
closer and soon I had a chance to help hi.m. matching necklace), make-up and lipstick. David 

As you may recall, David was undecided was sitting with his mouth wide open. I walked 
about his sexual preference while in college and over to the couch, sat down and crossed my legs. 
this remained an unresolved issue for him after I then leaned over, stroked my leg from my 
all these years. About a year after my divorce ankles to my knee then looked up and smiled at 
David was at my house for a visit and we were David. He looked right at me and said ... 
having another heart to heart talk about our 
problems and feelings when he asked me ~ 
curious question. David wanted to know if 

TO BE CONTINUED ... 



BY: KAY LIGHTNER 
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